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“ Pardon, Mademoiselle ; I 
not," said the Kintf.

Marie screamed with laughter 
“ Uh, you still, still, poky litl 

Must nobody know anything Ur 
self ?"

The King rose, very pale, and

MARCH 1, 1902.
the catholic record.

a seemed quite unfeigned : “ Oh, la, la ; 
The stick—the lovely stick ! W1 
you that ?"

“ It is a Basque stick, mademoiselle,”

A ROYAL BETROTHAL.John and ho became fast friends, together all that had boon told him of "L d<) "”t ^iL’^ÏVuv-
- Toro ” did not toll more, until the Herrick's visit, even to Miss Burrarn;s “ '. "f.1* afcJ°M„. oCdaing began with
night of the storm when Hie vessel had denunciation, w ith wha h -• provoking indifference to take her soup,
to bo abandoned. "Ton," ™f“-d j - ulr tZ * Mr. Adding was on his feet in an

, *"•! UU near the shore where ali that I ! strange events which possibly might he ‘““‘^^XÏbo'ïf C

The consultation did not throw much lov.„ arc, and I think my chances of wholly resrsmsi do ^ ' “ od Las h" ram, but Ms son had risen also, and
light on Miss Burrarn s strange case; h„.Ui„g there are better than they strange condition. So , L-ith "I'll look for her, father," ho
it seemed only to leave it more strange kw„uld lie to take to the boat. The in Ms new | ^out oftl™„ in an instant.
and perplexing, and a remark dropped , vtMwl iH drivilll{ the shore now. 1 had quite Imgotton Hatliel s < uesti n .. , , j_wlU .open the door."
by one of the doctors, and overheard, , a good swimmer and I think lean about the patient in the hospital. She i 1 don’t want to see you—I
sent throughout the town the news that v,liyso|f. But il I should not, John ventured to repeat it : ■ anybody—I'm veiy
Miss Burn,,,, had lost her mind und and thould you lW saved, tell this little The doctor sudden y recalled to him- .want to see any u >
w,mt before long become a ravmg & «lln»* who, Bros with ! ^ ^^y ^ is —^ ^ „„ yiolded ,,

wJs probable TIiàTlier reason1 wo,del lie ^ V'.V -! ’ ' - tilT* live ‘ vv'i l‘l" i I.'-' " • .V,’,, ) l'i'.rt • ‘-.'l ,|uiUi the pleasant surroundings he may what his mother had said- , t , I crowned heads of Burope play at being " Keep it mademoiselle." lie did
permanently affected if some speedy mlw u,e eighteenth of August, have had in the private hospital, nor \u» , •»>>«-‘ «\ V , y way with nobodies with more or; less success. | not say, I will buy another, lor
change did not take place. TeM her that ........ as never been out of perhaps exactly the faro, but ho does shall n.t coi mn cato in any way wit The high, yellow cliffs that guard the , they kept lnm very short U pocket

Kaeliel was the only ...... in the heart for a moment since I left her, not suffer." P0“‘'vv,tM tai ls’ no reason why you coast are honeycombed with eaves and money, and permission to spend
house who had not heard tin, news tell her not to believe any one who "Then. Doctor, could you possibly Vle I, 11 at is ■ f a; Come, broken by sandy bays and little coves, what he received wasi a confess 
news that was told will, bated breath say to her that her father did get better fare 1er him? I have no should uiakoaB~seof>outsU. Qj roek girt Avalons of pine and sea gamed with trouble. To fritter away
below stairs her ignorance was duo to v,m,.thing wro„g. Tell her I know, money of my own, but l think it can open the dooi- I baa . keep it , scouted healing and repose. Before money upon trilles ,s ,unbecoming a
I)r. Burney’s Instruction». He knew aml shl. will believe me. But do not make Miss Burrarn understand, she will ««jw* tor YV“' 1 for VL voraciously you, the Atlantic thunders upon miles King. To breaker spoil or gite those
that Rachel never dreamed for a mo- ,,-n t|,ese things to any one but her. lot mo have some. till aftor d e , „ucU of jagged reefs, and, behind, the ver- trilles away was unbecoming also. But

insanity tin....toned her , And I have kept my promise to him, “ 1 shall see what can be done, lie hungry, but smœ you aro^ U U dureous country undulates to the pm to reluso a lady s repuest that would
euardiau and he thought it best both Mi ■■ answered, turning in the direction ol awful state of uiisciy 1 » . „ 5 i ulad foothills of the Pyrenees. The be impossible, the King lelt. And the
tor his patient and herself, that she ‘ -My father," murmure,I Rachel. his patient's room, and Rachel, forced to now 1 ‘ Ynstui.t"thZ was turned and harbor lies on the southern side of a agate eyes asked, the red bps did not.
Should not even suspect anything until lilU >ho did ask. as it, came into be satisllod with that reply, turned also ^'Vwas on thetim-shold with tumbled Brim promontory crowned by the rums , " You may keep tho stick,
further concoalmont became impossible. |„,r ,ldnd for moment to do, “ Why in that direction. [ “lî.ô.rvmw-bi'coiie look goner- of a Saraccntic castle and the Etablis,»- elle, he said gently.

Her devotion to the sick woman was { shimld Tom say that al,out my father ?" Miss Burrarn was asleep and the nurse hair andla.very woe ,at which ment .les Bains, and the Casino the , The agate eyes sparkled with del, gl,
itting and touching, and that I he Him felt that to ask anything which held up a warning linger as tlio doo, ( ally.l close the door again, theatre, and .the sandy golf lings haw , llow good of you . But why call

latter despite her clouded mind, know mi,,llt to question "Tom’s” opened. The doctor crossed on tiptoe she was about to close t b i„ the season -a comprehensive one— me mademoiselle ? I am Marie, uh
and appreciated something of it, I he Htatomonts would he a kind of disloy and stood looking down on the sleeping bu.t imevented her R bllt , their crowds of devotees. Beyond the i took at the beautiful red flowers!
doctor felt convinced. He saw it in the a|ty to him ; so instead, she requested woman. How aged she had become. ,4 Lfub a'dling-you girls are town, with its huge hotels and cosmo- The glowing trail of weed sue pointed
satisfied look which came into lier eyes repeat the message that was The lines in her face owing to the fall- , ^'^“Lr'^tures taking the utmost i politan boarding lumses, set in cactus to lay stranded at the seabrnk one
when Rachel hold her hands, in the way iv,.„ t„ him, and to tell her all of ing away of tho muscles, having deep-| such quimr cr^tures taM g starred, ilex shaded gardens, are the moment. The next wave might snatch
that her eyes strove to follow Rachel, their conversations that he could re- ened into heavy wrinkles, and her jet- , pains to> make yourselves ' bungalows and villas of monarch», , it back into the treasury ol ocean
and In the expectant, persistent watch œembcr. black hair showing great patches of for nothing. >!'« “imam u g^, cpowned and lmcrowned. There is a I The King sprang toward the prize am
she maintained for her return, whenever MeElvain seemed to lie as eager to gray. But what suffering was visible ; poor bf llo K • * havc sheltered cove ou the northern side of snatched it up as the wave Moke anil

tell as she was to ask, lingering of his also ; it seemed to the physician as he j her, and . , ; . f ‘ ., ! the castled promontory which is in hissed about ins little white ankles,
own accord on I lie lovable qualities of looked, as is some strange, new insight , conceived such » *n ** ■? especial favor with children, and here I Then he brought the long scarlet trail
his dead shipmate—qualities that won had been given to him, and under the , :u‘dw'1"™ J’ . ' holp . two little -people, a grave, fair boy of j in triumph back to Mario
the endearing regard of all of his fellow, influence of that he went to Ins room , need ol .^ vLA v mb eared tor md she eight and a black-eyed girl of seven, •• Hold my hat and st ick ! she said 
sailors. and wrote : she is romarkablywell found themselves alone one June day. imperiously. Then, with a few deft

Rachel, putting every word away in Notnbr. ! Votn^—buMhat is not mv news"— ! 0,1 the bronze-colored border of wet j thrusts and turns, she made a wreath
At length Mrs. MeElvain found an |lor |„,arl, thought now alone of • u.,»r dbM„, Burram’i cue has-jus, ; -Yotnor “'lt . , . tience—“ rav sand left by the retreating tide tho girl of the sea-weed and set it on her rels l-

oDiiortunity for giving lier son's mess- .. Tom's " last message of love for her, «pposrrd to me in so «lUydr now way : a way I seeing Ins ss • l‘ - was dancing, some shells of the razor- lious curls, and looked at linn, smiling,
age*to Miss Rachel. „ given in the very gasp of death- £ fish serving her as castanets, clicking crowned with the fantastic splendor.

“And how 1 found the courage, “Tom, her boy," as she had always When 1 wr.ve m vou of that in»n Hnrriek'a now from laisse! , • the accompaniment to her improvised He knew there are smh things ;t>
8he s-iid in tell ini: Sarah about it after- (.ai]0(i him as she had loved to call visit and its disastrous effeci». 1 did noi know | rick s finances, his public <mes, are i v;ichucha fairies out of childish honks, but if
ward, "to ask her to come with m<^ to ; him, ami while she choked back her mu#1 BurLm Thm^ehoîit. iuo-day. ’ | ‘^ut^hev are ° H'is failure to make “ Snow, snow'." she sail- : ‘‘fairy Marie had spread gossamer wings and
tho hospital, I don't know ; only she s toars determined from the first not to Tht.n followed a suc-inct account of Rachel s ; it, hut tûey aie. tiiai.i snow!" as the breakers thundered on taken flight he would hardly have Inhmi
the angel she is, 1 couldn't have done add the distress of the interview by who wërè wiUhig to back Mm , the honeycombed reef ridges and spent ; surprised. " I will make you a crown,
it: she lietemxl to me Sarah, with the ! i,CP emotion, she never questioned, as valP ! . f ,mrn0se of themselves in hissing sheets of dazzling too, she said, with a httlv, guiglmg
tears streaming down her cheeks, and I „vell J„|„, MeElvain could not help '. I ferl." ihp dnetrr'»inop. coni “ »> » I tbat e" t;‘rpr , al. ‘mnev nnk i, - whiteness. 1 laugh, " and then we can play at being
she said, when 1 have done putt ing ' secretly doing. " Was it improbable sortes he 1m m”de of one end of the The boy, who woro a-bonnet of Bas- a King and Queen Come let u, look
both of her hands out to me, ‘Oh, Mrs. tliaL * Tom ’himself was her father ? ■«, WLa Burrarn e 11-i't filmas I is not new, h°rJ as ne . V ̂  tlpnf waitinL, que tartan upon his fair curls, a t rim- tor more ol Hie red flowers .
MeElvain. what can I say to you for The interview was over, and Ur. «s oven tan consul ..t. on decided l have broomc tired.°l. ^n string sash about his e. arse linen lint the King hold back,
bringing mo news of a message from iturnoy on the homeward journey nPnd-”fwoUcan relieve th-it. her perfect health ««d have jmt teir mouej in « and peasant shoes of rope upon “ Crowns are not made of scawex-d or
my own dear boy? Of course I’ll go ! Wiltche(l Rachel closely for some sign will follow. °np ' h': name of Tom ’so venture. R , his slim, bare feet, stood looking of flowers—at least, those that are worn
with you, only I must ask Miss Burrarn I of i«s effect. His devotion to his pro- ^Ær to mir Club quarters doubtfully at the girl, who danced onto by Kings," he said " They are of
first -maylie she will understand when ! Cession, and his utter want of anything in her pas' history, let mo know ; p b only by 1 ^ 11 111X1 r . , nI1 , * ,lnn„ her shell music, and seemed to take no heavy metal, and hurt tin- In ad.
I tell her what it is.’ " like feminine curiosity, combined with o*peatiH« in hor car» th * nsmns of thoso cor- dishgured as Heinck would ùa\ u . ,1(.od (|f llim she, too, wore a short, “ They are of gold and jewels,

But Sarah hardly heard the last words a strange lack of observation where j attït bybr UicintTbcforc hr! if we’cAnfsomn of I'hat at least, is one .lin® ^t[uj l0^0 lease frock of unbleached linen, but it cried Marie, tossing her lovely head,
fur the phrase, " my own dear boy,” sll(,|, observation was not profession- Urn flzurt.of the pis', that wr sh-ill rnns-and community i ug rr,‘, was curiously embroidered at the throat. "As though l dirt not know that ! I
hint recalled to her mint! a similar ! al|y needcd, rendered him very dull as ! oul"h,,r I. Bchnsy. Miss Burrarn for >nr c ■ ' ■ hem anil sleeves, with silk of bright, wanted to make believe, ami you will
phrase in Miss Rachel's mouth which Sarah would havc expressed it, “ in Notner read that letter more than nor place. Ann itussc . torn . barbaric hue, and gaudy tassels adorned not help me.
she had overheard one morning, months 1 the sight of mysteries." once ; then he inclosed it in one that ho Miss Burrarn s connue |-l0r hempen footgear. Her slim, brown palace out of sand, and played at reign-
before tho .... .. of the mail who had , Kesiding in the city where Miss Bur- himself had already written, and putting had as the reports nine . . i ■ arms and jjhc the fair limbs of tlic ing over a kingdom together."
died, and Sarah was putting this and ,-am had first patronized him a couple j both into an envelope, which ho sealod who is Hi close communica 10 hoy, were bare, and her rich cliestut Tho King's lace grew grave and
that together, as well as all of the other • t)f yoava before liaclii 1 came to lier, he J with a stamp of wax, he addressed it, attending physician, > , ‘ . brown locks danced as she did. without earnest.
odd and strange tilings connected with had not much opportunity for hearing <>T Hekndon, said the doctor nat' ‘ , . 1 restraint, for her broad leaved fialm hat “ .Mademoiselle, we are to young to
Miss Burrarn’» Charge, and making out any „f tin- New BUerton gossip, and Smto SofUtE, London, E.ng." treatment wnicn ne e p R _ 1 had fallen off and lay upon the sands, reign. There is the minority, during
of them a history that was to surpass Miss Burrarn herself impressing him on Three hours after ho was in consulta-1 m.n!«e Vis sensible of where the little pink crabs were scut- which a regent occupies the throne,
all tho former exaggerated histories that occasion as a woman who conld thn'mitlinrities at the hosnital far from being a mantai , . tling amid the ripple marks, aud the air If you were a Queen, you would not be
with which she had regaled Mrs. Oed- ! not fail to command respect, and a ' , . MeElvain lav and when ®vc!I'y blllg s?" M ‘ f I bubbles of hidden shellfish quivered and allowed to play at reigning. Aon would
ding's cook. woman of principle as well as a woman ^^  ̂him she ‘“"f V i îhint‘ wT of ' he unreason- shone like belli of crystal in the hot, study ......1er your governors and tutors

Mrs. MeElvain’» request had put ,,f wealth, he questioned not, nor did "nV him h , »T.te rTaïwIft i , , “i’ ‘i m^her mnv Îhat all uuar- Might sun shine. . . almost all the time, so that you should
Rachol into a nuivor of rxeitoment and I ,»vou think anything more about lier. . ,* L .. , • > ableness of moth , , mv “Fairv snow !" she went on singing ; know how to reign in earnest when the
longing Toni’s message to her it was ' Th„ „„xl Un,e lie met Mi.s Burrarn ' ?r' i„th“ imT ImmediaS aV ' "V1*”0 h“ ,0?" aTtHe'lir^k on ihe "fairy! ‘fairy, fairy snow!" time came. You would "
was almost as if he xv-r • alive again, Wils i,y Riehol's bedside after Toms £ \ i ^ (o xIiss ^.^hel 'l8lt8f 1?° holN life—she never Tho bo>’ "as not sure whether h«- But Mario, looking into the anxious
and she could hardly wait the coming death. Un that occasion ho was told 'i,.,"tein si when she re- ' "lo",,to,D0[ ,K,!, nl„i >ha ,-rounds " liked her or not. Certainly she was face, burst into a delightful giggle,
of the day on which she should accom- nothing : his professional knowledge ; ■ ' j lor „r ltitudo goes out at lMst p g ^ pretty—but, tlien, to dance like one of " You are such a solemn little boy !
pan y Mrs. MeElvain to the hospital, assured him she was suffering from a - * > . ;i was Dr Burner " ' i u° ! I and the effect the Basque peasant girls out, in the she cried, wli ui she could speak. "Of
providing Miss Burmin, understanding, shock much more to lier mind than to ; .. , j , ,,' thanl< j,;',,, a'ul tbe call1° ’ , :ndefat- air upon the sands, with tlic sky course, it must lie very stupid, all that ;
should not say no. But she would not, her body, but as it was not necessary , vK.n and me " thereby, which, thanks to that defat ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ho c„fl nlartolls_,„0k- but I am not a Queen, nor aro >
she could not, say no, to such a request | f„r him to know tho cause of tho shock " " • ' charged with ! ‘S*1*10P"‘ ’ i-ttorton nronortv " I inB 0,1 ! 11 seemed "unbecoming. King, so It does not matter ! ’
as that for Rachel's very soul would did „„t ask. tl. h n l Ass l faim d ail I T ‘ hK voice, neUled his That was a word the boy was weary of. shrugged her pretty shoulders,
rise up in an entreaty I hat Miss Bur- ,lis third meeting with Miss Burrarn ' “d U '}. ^mlh • "s nuz/lod 7. îg^ • T r° “TT an teredo uicklv I It was ever on the lips of his governorsAmi if she did was at. her own bedside, and any «) al"1.aho answered quickly | a||(, 0nly that morning Vrofcs ling little
not uud.'i' .tand should she go ? Y'es; thoughts that might have cornu to him ■ ’!’* !° '' 1 ' ' ! You were no , -i,” i sor X. had used it because the boy had self—he, ton, was a commoner. The
her conscience said without a moment's about the private history of his patient to Notner, ____ j t/our gratihcation wbc j . made a little, little mistake in gcog- j incognito he relished ; but it was intolcr-

alisorbod by his professional in- , CHAPTER LXH. i sa”x , . the nharo-n ■ 1 raphy. * * * “ It is unbecoming, able to lie called a solemn little boy.
Yes, I plead guiltj to tne < nar„e . Majesty.” Ah! the boys conld He caught his breath, and began eager-

The ease was the same now as he! Miss Burrarn s insanity was the latest but ,t was because it explained Her- £eaP the pedagogue's grating voice and |y
be harmful - it might disturb the watched Rachel ; lie knew that her current topic among the gossips of Ren- rick s seeming kindness to Mrs McLl- sec his |ollg| ,lookod m,so as plainly as
patient. She sought Dr. Burney, in- strength was painfully taxed by her tnnviile, and told with strange and un- vain s soil, which I could never under- ■ and hear things one "Call me Marie."
Stead. close attention in the sick-room, and sympathetic exaggeration, it Imeamo n , stand ; and n »w% ho added, adopt ng a , |mtog t(> remcmhor , -Your Majesty "Marie, I do amuse myself. There
“It is necessary," she said in her that, It suffered all fcho more because of some instances a, tale that frightenecj i tone of pretended 80 • ’ T must lie aware that it is are many things * * * military man-

frank, Ann way, “ for mo to go with the control she exorcised over her feel- tho children, there were i ° | CCIXC< vOS<‘' vvVin.^Zlf.v.w tnVnnw unbecoming that a monarch should be oeuvres, evolutions, ceremonies, and so
Mrs. MeElvain to see her son. lie is inuS. ||«‘ could sc<‘ that she had been who ran with quickened stops ant s iu,t" anxious as °^11C 1 !.' !! inadequately informed as to the extent on, that interest me." His dreamy
in a hospital in the city, and he has a exorcising most painful control of lier- dering breath past \ lss nil iam s wha . o in . c »\< -,f ‘ b‘1 ° ‘ of the colonial possessions pertaining to ; eves brightened. “ Sometimes early
message, fur mo from one who died, and selfwithin the last, hour, ami he grew grounds, and who w lispin ei among , 1 urram s ^ lai^e w.is. n . , his crown. Your Majesty- will c ondes- i hi the morning -before lessons begin -
who was very dear to mo. 1 would like move anxious as he coiiteiuplated her | themselves wilt s ones « augn 1,1 , ^ * ,e * s ‘ ‘ , li-.tHo •md mo cend to write ‘ The Laffarin Islands ’ in I stand at the open window when they
to have M iss Burram’s permission, for l complete prostration—with her pros- their, eiders and enlarge», upon >j 1 * 1 an< • ^ . Y, vour copy book fifty times over." For . are changing the guard in the pal—in
never do anything without it. Will it trat on wouhl go the last hope for his own vivid imagina ions. To Sarah S n- , ‘o^dmung so much about it. ; the fail. ^aic boy of eight was the King tho courTvard. And I lis,on to he
hurt her if ! .11 her 7" patient. that .Careful garnerer and un-| “Oh, of Ibera! and the small hand that music and watch! the movements “t the
“No;" said the doctor, “ I do not Rachel, absorbed alone in all the scrupulous retailer ot news, mig i t i is m o us \ l.i KftVnn/i ”..',,,1,' ,‘„>ssin' played with a Basque stick oddly orna- soldiers, and if one has burnished his 

think it will ; but 1 shill be present." things-she had put away into her heart traced tin* beginnings o e ,uni1,'b’ concern s îou i n ^ • .. moil ted in the peasant fashion with breastplate badly or buckled his belt
Miss Burra III smelled to listen while 11, at ..morning, ;a ve little thought to though no one won t .':n ** ’c< ! , ' ° xxls . i‘ i-'s” mil,lie vil- rings of metal, would one day wield a 1 awry 1 send lor the officer, and the man

Radiol I, i cl' be He hoi, and told vv, y (Vit h<‘r of her oonipanioiis, till, having aghast than she, if toe o u. it < , 11 ,nx ^ -, . ^ t •• sceptre, lie was weary of lessons and is punished, for soldiers should obey
slowly id v ■ : v tlo linétlv about Mrs. arriveil at home, Mrs. MeElvain. about, to.ngue had km< l<‘« • ,ls *UI< ,l 1 ' hmtures, and that day seemed very dim , the regulations."
Mc El va in's on ba, when she s.id : disappear into the kitchen, lingered The Gedd.ng am.lv, of course, Wd Go. away 1> ,l'X ‘ ! m h w and far off; but tho sun was shining, Marie clapped her hands.
“lie has a message to me from t hai.k Miss Rachel to, her great ! everything, and they were ^anoimly , some as tlm rest of them, and you luvt , jm(| tho).o w^,.e lovoly sliclls and weeds “ Uo„n,

‘Tom,’" the patient t ri -I. to turn her I .kindness. That recalled tho girl, and divided m their opinions. osi "a nosy mpa ^ n c*1 '• , «h«ul- lying on the sands at his very foot, and now you said you didn't believe in
heal as if to look more intently into when the woman had gone she said to shocked, and as usua j<‘i n 1 8 °# 1 h ‘ I one could forget the multitude of things f.d ries, and now you are telling a fairy
the face just l)<* vide her own, and hoi the doctor: out tirst,aim as , anc a ic 1IU1-’ ‘ e,s* ^ e dAiv and if von that were unbecoming if one had some tale. You are the very queerest little
lips moved several ........ . “1)0 you t hink that young man in the Uachc Her fath^ ex^sed a W j . ^ mv^ v!m now one to play with. At home, at the boy ! You sending for the officer !

“ Ri'pe.it th»' name," said the hospital is'invombivtable ! I mean sympathy m man- ike .is o , . ^ wi " > ' ■ i-o,»nest svinnathv palace, there was Enrique, tho head Oh, do go on! Make up more l"
physician and “Tom," “Tom," cam • in .r ing the doctor's start1 of wonder— lie straightway M'Orne* o ot g<' « • 1 j V!. ‘,l ‘ ' j gardener’s son, who scant‘times was al- “ | will go on, but I do not make up,"
succession, each time pronounced with “as «• unfort able as lie was in the hos- il » l'H ' lie su M< < ^ "<is noiui up .»„. . vm i >ou- nvnontmt and some- lowed to share the King’s amusements, the boy said. il<‘ pointed to a rock

sis. xvl.il. VI,.. pu,I wl.i'.v Mr. ....... I, Ml him V I tor brot ,yr sa.,I .t \v:is too bad, hut ,hI “"P- hnCow now that hîs Knrlqao, ton, talkvd of things that with an overhanging canopy fringed
woman's lips *i X I in v ■ .-.tinuonsl.v, 'Mr. Il.nn-ivk, 'you know." fooling non- what rould any one do about ,t ? But | what comforted she knew now tlut lus .. ;,|llllH.omand was a dull, with algae. “ Let us sit down.”
as if sin- to.) were trying to utter the sirainod li.v the dovtor’s look o( in- j l»'r mother do. .uoi îa 1 R ‘ „. . j °V,'counter to mother in hime kind of boy ; but, when one had no " It looks justlike a throne !" Mario

sol-onod. and ,no.sod » lor, to -ay n.oro than she ",oio than ‘ that awful M,s . , , . m s Be ot run count.ar to mothe,• , , wlth even Kl>riq„o threw he,-sol down upon tho sun-warmed
g   moist. ha I into...   "who was ,1...... a,.so of just dosor s, ami she ko P s C ■ ol. |„ x.xsl.es . ^..s"!!e hor that was better than nobody. lie won- ! stone. "Sit hero at ray toot," sbo

go?" asked liaol.ol, and Miss liurram's relapse, lie had Mrs. upon ln-r daught, r,. i • K . ' ' , to m;ss Burram's derod what Enrique would have commanded. And tlm King obeyed.
Miss Bun mi appeared to try to nod MeKIvain's son In a private hospital i whenever that young . i .. g g i yi . <■ » ” going to write to i thought of this queer little Ho looked at the bare, broxvn, tiny feet,
her hoa I in , . d. whore ho. Mr. Horrlek. paid all the ox- out. where she wu, gmng an how long j hou«d nor re y, u going to write to , g.pl_ The||_ foP courtesy was | " | will tell you something else since

" i’ 1 B mt, ' said Dr. Burney pens is, but he -I .osn i do it any more, she woult be. a . ” .he had 1 1 "But Will " she Interrupted, He :l branch of education in which the you wish it. Last Maundy Thursday I
tu hints if, " die understands." and 1 am afraid tho young man isn t as tien 1er every aya 1 . ■ . a™ ’mouth with his hand King had never needed instruction, hewashed the feet ot twelve old men and

btfrr saa£ asr,..........^ er * ........ - - -1 ........
than would have been.the case had that stronger than professional interest in 
good, simple woman 
attendant.

A screen was put about the bed 
that her interviev need not be wit
nessed by the other gaping patients, pay the expt
and Mrs. MeElvain given a comfortable woman of his patient*s household, and 
siv.it in another part of the ward, ami then suddenly renounce all interest in
Ur. Burney vNiiing the resident phy- the voung man - a young man who, to . •eletan in his priv.de ..... . Ru.-hvl was |„,ti,er m-rulex the worthy fleeter, had »|Hxwh. she hum.nl to her own room , could achieve by herse I. she .u-quies, ed,
quite tree, to lisle,, and to ask all Und , message <» Rachel from some one who Vx-kotl. herself in and gave way to a ht | and just theu_hor Jather » 
alio would about her bqlovcd " Tom." had died ? : of crying.
The sick man being much stronger than In utter bewilderment, he asked .......... .. own room she was st ll xx-hen | making them both start .
he was on the occasion ot Ids mother's a|„„d . 1 «be dinner-hour came, and I,o h father
former visit, was able to talk above a "What did this man Herrick have to and brother missing her from the table,
whisper, md without being distressed do with Mrs. McElvain's son that he asked simultaneously for her.
by the effort. should pay his expenses at all - was it "I don’t know where she is, an-

He anil “Tom" woro common sailors through benevolence ?" s wo rod Mrs. Gedding with her wonted
the No rah Melton, Tom shipping “Mrs. Me I'll vain says," Rachel ans- placidity, “I havc not seen her since

only as the vessel was returning from I wo rod. feeling constrained now to l>v early this afternoon.
Bombay, and it coming out in the night very frank, " that Mr. Herrick was so “ Is she in her own room . asked
watches tho two sometimes kept to- kind because he wanted her son to toll
gethor, that John had a mother, and tho him the message that was given for me
part of the world in which his mother hy one who died—one who was very 
lived. “ Tom " con tided in return that I dear to me — and when the young man 
he too had an interest in that part of wouldn’t toll him the message, Mr. 
the world a little girl whom he had Herrick wouldn't pay his expenses any 
not seen for nearly five years, and to more." 
whom ho was returning ; and though

10 gave
AN ORIGINAL GIRL By Cui. Graves.

Who does not know San Salino, that
southern seaboard Elysium whore health th(, K1 explained. “The peasants 
and pleasure seekers of all types, grades, m.lk(, Ult!m_ aIld f bought this it wax 
degrees and nationalities do congregate, ||uL ,vuu t<) ||,, .topp.sl, for i he
arrayed in hath toweling, shod xxilli . Vii sa.kud foP it, begged for it 
rope sandals and crowned with broad | omreatod for jt eoaxed for it. 
leaved palm leaf hats? Hero tho Bor-; ,
deaux merchant lays down his cares, : Monsieur, I bx»g of you, let me
IR vous of the rise in glucose or the «;>velt in my hands How pretty it ,s!

: increased Import tax on logwood. Here 1 How happy you must l e t. possess such 
1 the American millionaire shifts for a a st ,ek ! She hugged ,t to her breast, 

while the burden of his millions, the as hough she could not part from ,t,
and though tho gaudy, now ponhcsaion

By Chrletln# Faber.
CHAPTÎÔÎt LXI.

liis cap.
“ Mademoiselle Mario, you 

just, and what is nearly as bad, ; 
rude, and I will leave you." Il« 
and turned away, but a sob bro 
him, and the blue eyes brimnn 

that woro sternly kop 
Mario jumped up.

“ Come back !"
rosy foot imperiously 

uttered a shriek of pain, for i 
dried sea apple had punish d 
foot severely. Tho King forgol 
sentmont, and ran back to her.

“ Ah, the horrid, nasty, spiky 
she cried, and hurled the echiti 
her vengefully. Then she sal 
nd the King knelt beside ho 

wounded foot was solemnly he
“ It bleeds," said Marie, with 

ing lips, as a tiny, bright re<l b 
lowed the withdrawal of a prick

“ 1 am so, so sorry ! 
what to do to make it well."

“ At home * * * thej
kiss it," suggested Marie, with 
|y dropped lashes.

“ I will kiss it if you wish, 
wish me, truly ?"

She nodded, catching her bre 
tween a whimper and a giggle 
boy stooped his fair head and 
the pink foot with his pal * lips.

“ It is nicer than kissing tho 
feet, as 1 did at San Ignaoio," hi 
he rose.

“ l am tired of that make 
Don’t do it any more," ordoroi 
“ I prefer to talk about my so 
little. Once, 1 ran away f 
Schloss—’’

“ Whore is the Schloss ?"
“ At home, in Germany."

are German? I’m

Slio stamp

i

ment that

mad'unoi-,-

U n rem

Ishe left t he room.
That her restoration, if it came at all, 

would come through Rachel, ho felt 
certain, and he noted carefully every 
sign which seemed to confirm his opin
ion.

“ So you 
said the King pensively.

“ Germans are nice. Why
sorry ?"
“Oh, because . . 

you ran away?"
“ 1 was tired of my gom 

Mme. von Bern 
go to school with the village « 
So I ran away. . 
just as they to sing, 
got so red in the face when I > 
and took my place 
dren, and joined in -as loud as 
But G rote hoi, papa’s heal bail 
girl, didn’t seem pleased.

and pulled me by the si 
said, ‘ Highness, it is unbecoi 
the daughter 
about going to the llimmel 
village kinder.’ And then a 
drove up and my g«> 
like mad and carried me aw. 
they—but 1 won’t tell you 
punished me."

The king was silent. They 1 
“ But why diil the head bail 

girl say “ A Prince’s daughtc 
“Because papa is a Prince.

It is not like a Princess," 
King, “ to call names."

“ 1 >o you know any other Pri 
said Marie, with some hauteui 

The King smiled.
*“ There aro my sisters, 

Estcvana."
“ And don’t they ever call 
“ Never ! It would not b *el 
“ Sotlo and Estcvana," 

Marie. ‘‘Such odd names ! 
What is your name ?" she ad< 
after thought.

“Carlos Eduardo Cristiai 
fredo," tho King enumeratt 
ently.

“ Mine is Marie Sophie < 
but I don't believe you are re 
Carlos Eduardo, and all the r 
Marie. "Tho name belong*- 
body else quite different — 
who is really what you jtlaye 
just now." Her eyes g rev 
“ They say he is a beaut if u 
that one of these days * *
Are you really going? Why -.

For the King, with a cloud 
had risen to his feet.

“ Mademoiselle, you do 
honor just now. You said y 
believe me!"

“ About the name !" Mai 
into smiles. “ Don't lie cros 
back and sit by me again, 
more people than one may be 
by the same name. Tell me, 
you call me Marie ? 1 said
to !"

The admission came.
“ Because 1 don’t like 

Sophie, or Charlotte. It i 
why not."

“ Tell me !" cried Eve, 1< 
and taking hold of the eri 
Then, as t he King moved 
rubbed her round, velvet cli
the shoulder of the linen blot 
ing. “ Tell mo !"

The King yielding, held 
chin and bashfully whisper 
chesnut curls : “ Because t 
ment and the people say H 
marry her when I gr<

“ Oh, you story ! 
mean that ! Perhaps y< 
Sophie Charlotte is another 

“ She is the

. I w

. I got to V 
Tho sc he

with the o

art history. !«»»
K i iimoihmn 

ing b-*fori
pi8’. that

of a Priuco sin

We could hav<‘ built ;i uvernanu'

1

♦

She

The King realized that, to this da/./- 
creature—-a commoner hereon Id not refusi'.

hesitation ; then, as she was on her way 
to tho sick-room it occurred to her that j terest. 
the effect of her communication might

“ Mademoiselle-----

i-ii !" she cried.g‘

name, and her eyes 
and siMMiiod cve.i to

’ >w up. 
—at Ici

hereditary 
1 ïocliwi tz-A ltenliod," said 
sadly. “ I am to marry 1 
grow up," ho repeated, 
reasons of State, and 1 u 
duty." He put his arm 
waist, and pressed his 
against the chesnut curb 
had rather marry you, dear 

But Marie pushed his 
sat regarding him quite ste 

“ You are telling a noth 
u don't like to b«

______  If you will act in this
; manner, I shall pledge ray word to you 

•‘What is the matter, mother, that that when Miss Burram’s Charge really 
you have to question me in this man- I needs you—when she ought to have a 
‘nov ?" visit from you, you shall make it, and

,» am. ». » ,-x ,..x ,x “ The matter, daughter, is to prevent ■ in the interval she shall bo informed of
h.’tVusiv.’. v'i,it I'l.i.'l .im.to sm-h iwVoo witii your doingwhat^ymidid beforo, visiting ; all your ^good^ intentjo'M.^nd dtolre», 
bis |mt io.it, ami xvliy did lux for a time 

Mist's ul" t he son of a work-

upon t .i t
!">rv

As the King did this she girl-child
stopped dancing, tossed back her curls at the Cathedral of ,San Ignacio. The 
and smiled. At least there was a gleam | Cardinal Archbishop held tlie silver 
of small white teoth between the scarlet basin, and there was a Solemn Mass, i 
lips as the King took off his bonnet with j gave the people now clothing and food, 
a pretty grace and held the hat out to salted fish and ham and cheese, a dole

Not “entirely satisfied, but ' feeling ! her, saying in French : " It was getting of so much to each, besides gold and
sh«*‘should b,V‘iwtrâV«i into too hastv"a that it was letter than’anything she "'ot. mademoiselle, lying there; and : silver in little crimson bags. It is the

■ ■ • * that out beyond -he pointed to the royal offering. Then, the next day,
mu usu Luvii nu» icn »»v>i o breakers—“ is
in'." from Vhe'liaH boUixv,' reached’them, And—there are no such tiling as fairies.

They do not exist—”
Why don’t you I “ Ah, bab ! As if I did not knovt the city, led by the King ami Queen.

x,‘-“V.” said the girl, still panting from | Whether it rain or hails, it would ho
This year it rained. My 

agate color, and fringed with wonder- mother said, when l showed her how 
fully thick, black lashes, and her chest- ! 
nut, colored eyebrows were traced on 
her delicate temples as though a fine 
pencil had drawn them. And her 
flushed face was like a ripe nectarine.
“ One pretends—when one wishes to 
amuse one’s self. And here it is so 
triste and dull !’’

It was“ No ; it is true quite true !
alone been her t he physician’s miml, and he asked him

self, who or what was Herrick, whose
that dreadful Miss Burram’s house, or j and you shall be kept informed of the 
writing to her no less dreadful Charge." state of her health and spirits. Is it a 

The aspersion on Rachel was more j bargain ?" 
than Rose could boar, and fearing lest tlmlgs yo

telling," she said, “ and y 
sorry l apologized just no 
papa is tho hereditary Prii 
witz-Altenliod, and I am h 
—so there ! And presently 
old enough, I am to make 
with Carlos Eduardo Crb 
freilo, King of Ibera. A 
think you as nice as I did, 
ing to look for my gouvorr 
never loft alone so long ii 
beforo 1"

" Oh, Marie!" plea dot 
“ Oh, Marie 1 ‘ Alone,’ 
with me l"

Marie relented, and m 
.nearer.

not snow, only foam, came the royal pilgrimage. The whole 
court, dressed in deep mourning, goes 
out on loot to visit all the churches in

“ Bless my soul !
two come down to dinner? The soup 
has been served, as you know, Will, the dance. Her eyes wore of an odd | the same, 
twenty minutes ago, and here 
voices going nineteen to tho dozen.

that !

y (lie wet dripped off my sleeve, ‘My son, 
the Monarch of tuotiarchs went shelter
less in all weathers that our souls 
might find shelter through Him. Shall 
tho King of Ibera grumble, then, at a 
few drops of rain ?’ "

" The King of Ibera !" Marie, who 
had thrown herself almost at full length 
upon her rock, sat up with a sudden ac
cession of primness.

“ The King of Ibera ? I know all 
about him."

TO HE CONTINUED.on
•• A tlan'e a *1 an fur a 1'oat ”

Kv.'ti if ho h-ts oorna on both foot. But h ‘ is a 
s' rong. r, happier and wi-"r man If lie uses 
Putnam’s Punless Corn Extractor and «ms 
rid of tho unsightly corns, painlessly aud at

her father.
“I’m sure I don't know," was his 

wife's reply, and her manner indicating 
that she didn’t care, her husband asked 
uneasily :

“ Why, Martha, what is tho matter ? 
Rose is never absent from tho dinner- 
table unless the is sick."

once.
Thkhk has hrkn Much Talk about Pjny- 

Bals'un, the great* st modern remedy for 
roughs and colds. It, cures quickly and cer 
tali ly X5c Of all r ealer* Made by proprie
tors of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

The King opened his blue eyes at 
this. She had seemed so happy, and all 
the while she had been protending ! 
Now she cried out with admiration that“O-o-o-oh," said tho doctor, putting

;
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